bibliographic references and citation* which exiit among documents in a given document collection can be used to study the hiftory and scope of particular subject areas and to assess the importance of individual authors, documenta, and journals. A clustering study of computer science literature is described, using bibliographic citations as a clustering criterion, and conclusions are drawn regarding the scope of computer science and the characteristics of individual documents in the area. In particular, the clustering characteristics lead to a distinction between core and fringe areas in the field and to the identification of particularly influential articles.
BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES AND CITATIONS

Consider a collection
The term vector representation of a document is normally determined without considering the total structure of the col lection. That is, the individual terms assigned to a given item are often chosen without taking the remainder of the collec tion into account. The documents do not, however, exist in isolation but are related to each other in various ways. The references used to form the bibliographies of the various items represent one indication of relationship. A reference for a document is a bibliographic item mentioned in the bibliography of that document. Thus, the phrase "A refers to B" implies that document Β is included as an entry in the bibliography of document A. Qtations between documents specify addi tional relationships between bibliographic items. A citation is an inverse reference: When document A refers to document B, the latter is cited by document A. For a particular docu ment, it is then normally possible to identify a set of references obtainable by consulting the bibliography of that document, as well as a set of citations made by other documents to the document in question. To identify the citations it is necessary to utilize a citation index or, alternatively, to process the ref erence lists using appropriate merge and sort operations. The dual relationship between references and citations is represented graphically in Fig. l(a) (2) where r^m an identifier representing thé /th reference and c ik is the kth Station for document /),·. Vector similarity opera tions can be performed using term similarities or citation and reference similarities (expression (1) or (2J) or the two vector forms can be oewibined by adding the bibliographic informa tion to the normal index terms.
A number of studies have been made in which bibliographic indicators have replaced the standard terms and keywords for purposes of content identification and document retrieval [1] [2] [3] [4] . It is generally found-that bibliographic indicators tend to produce more specific content identifications than normal keywords and that comparable retrieval results can be obtained for the bibliographic and the term vector representations. In some retrieval environments the bibliographic identifiers may present the obvious advantage of being immediately available whereas the terms and keywords might have to be generated by some complex process. Even when objective keyword identifiers can be generated, the conventional term vectors might usefully be supplemented by bibliographic references and citations to form-extended content representations.
Bibliographic information of the type shown in (2) can also be used for purposes other than document indexing. Thus, it may be tempting to sum the citations (the number of terms in the bibliographic vectors) for individual documents, or collectively for all documents written by a given author, or for even larger groups of several authors, and to draw con clusions concerning the importance and influence of the cor responding author(s) and papers. Citation counts are easily generated for many scientific disciplines by consulting the well-known Science Citation Index® [5 r 6].
Of course, there are reasons to think that citation counting would be meaningless^ The number of citations which a given paper can be expected to attract may depend on extraneous factors such as the author's reputation, ;the circulation of the journal in which the paper, is published, the particular sub ject matter, the dissemination of reprints of the article, the coverage of the subject matter by secondary indexés, the selfcitation habits of the author, and so on. Indeed, the literature is full of stories about papers allegedly containing errors, pos sibly purposely introduced by the authors, that are found to attract unusually large numbers of citations from people interested in rectifying the erroneous information. Before jumping to conclusions, one must remember that the act of citing a given document is comparatively rare : Out of a random 100 published papers, 40 are not cited at all in any given year, 50 are cited only once in a year's time, and only 10 are cited more than once [7] . The previously mentioned ob jections are normally found to produce at most second-order effects, and serious .bibliographic studies have repeatedly confirmed that global citation frequency correlates well with other indicators of merit [8] [9] [10] [11] . This does not imply that sci entists should be ranked according to some raw citation fre quency count. It does mean that scientists who attract im pressive numbers of citations are likely to be impressive and influential contributors to their field. This latter observation is confirmed, for example, by evi dence showing that Nobel prize winners are invariably members of an elite group of scientists comprising the top 0.1 percent of all cited authors [6] . Other studies point to the use of citation frequency methods to obtain measures of quality of groups of scientists such as members of advisory commissions or of university science departments [12] .
These methods may be applicable to the computer science field as suggested by the data in Table I where citation fre quencies for 1976 and 1977 are shown for some prolific authors having at least ten research papers included in a test collection of 4231 computer science documents. The data of Table I are from Science Citation Index (SCI) and must be interpreted appropriately. For example, scientists who pub lish only jointly authored papers may be at a disadvantage because SCI contains citation data only for the first author; this accounts for the bracketing of two particular authors in cluded in Table I . Overall, the listing in Table I is neither sur  prising nor unreasonable. Citation counts can be used not only for individual author ship data but also for complete journal and other publication data. Once again the basic idea consists of obtaining a total citation frequency for the issues of a given journal and inter preting the results to assess journal impact and importance. The resulting data can be used in turn to define core collec tions of important journals and to make decisions concerning individual or public journal subscription policies. A so-called "journal impact factor" is often used to rank the journals in order of importance. The impact factor is defined as the number of citations attracted by the collection of articles published by the journal in a given time divided by the total number of citable articles in that journal during the time period [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Another possibility is to use bibliographic references and citations among documents to identify groups of documents with similar citation patterns. This is considered in the re mainder of this report.
CITATION AND REFERENCE CLUSTERING
Automatic Classification
Classification is a formal or informal process designed to generate groups or classes of objects taken from a given popu lation of objects. The objects entered into a common class normally obey certain preestablished similarity constraints; for example, the persons included in a class may exhibit the same weight, or the same height, or the same hair color. In information retrieval and library science, classes of documents are normally formed to facilitate the retrieval of items pertain ing to common subject areas. The grouping method is then often based on similarities between the content identifiers assigned to individual documents or on similarities between the citation and reference patterns.
A substantial literature exists in the area of automatic classi fication, also known as automatic clustering [20] [21] [22] . Two principal methodologies are current, known respectively as hierarchical grouping and iterative partitioning. The hierarchi cal grouping methods are based on the availability of a com plete similarity matrix specifying the similarity between all pairs of objects to be grouped; given such a similarity matrix, all the clusters satisfying a given criterion of similarity among the objects are then identified. The hierarchical grouping methods are theoretically attractive because they are indepen dent of the starting point (that is, the order in which the ob jects enter into the classification process is unimportant); they are also well formed, in that a single classification is obtained from a given set of objects by assuming that a fixed criterion of similarity is defined for the objects; finally, the resulting classification is stable, because small disturbances in the prop erty vectors lead to only small disturbances in the resulting clusters.
Unfortunately, the hierarchical grouping methods tend to be expensive to implement-the construction of the object similarity matrix alone is of order n 2 -and hence their appli cability is restricted to relatively small files. The iterative partitioning methods which consist of refining an initially available classification are generally less expensive to imple ment; at the same time they are theoretically less satisfying because a unique classification is not normally obtained for a given set of objects. Instead, the final arrangement depends on the availability of an initial classification for the objects or on the availability of a set of "seed-points," or centroids, around which the classes are to be constructed.
Specifically, a statistic to be minimized during the cluster analysis is first chosen and items are assigned randomly to a set of initial classes which is assumed to be given. Each object is then compared with all cluster centroids and entered into those clusters for which the object-centroid similarity is suf ficiently large. Whenever an object is switched from one clus ter to another, the corresponding cluster centroids are recom puted. Several passes may be made through the set of objects until no further change occurs in the classification.
Problems may arise with the iterative partitioning method when an acceptable initial classification is not immediately available or, alternatively, when some of the objects do not fit readily into a given classification. Furthermore, an appro priate stopping criterion must be found for the iterative as signment of objects to classes. And, of course, the goodness of the final classes depends substantially on the appropriate ness of the initially available classes.
In cases where the hierarchical grouping methods prove too expensive and an initial classification required for iterative partitioning is not readily generated, it may be convenient to use a third classification alternative known as the one-pass method [23, 24] , This process exhibits properties similar to iterative partitioning (stability, order-dependence, and nonwell-formedness); however, there is no stopping problem be cause the whole clustering process is carried out in a single pass, and the initial classification is automatically determined by the objects to be classified. Furthermore, the one-pass method is inexpensive to use and thus is applicable to a wide variety of data in many different circumstances.
A single-pass clustering process proceeds in a bottom-up fashion by considering the objects one at a time while attempt ing to group them into clusters. The first item is initially iden tified with cluster one. The next item is compared with cluster one and merged with it if found to be sufficiently similar. If the new item is not similar to any already existing cluster, a new cluster is generated. Subsequent items are compared with all existing cluster centroids and entered into classes whenever the centroid similarity is sufficiently large. When a new item is entered into a cluster, the corresponding cluster centroid must be redefined by incorporating into the existing centroid terms from the vector characterizing the new object.
In principle, the single-pass clustering process should serve to assign each item to at least one cluster, and the classification should be complete after one pass through the file. In practice, the resulting classes may not be usable without additional refinements for several reasons:
• The number of clusters produced by the one-pass system may become excessively large, implying that the items will be scattered among a large number of very small clusters; • the size of certain clusters may become too large, particularly if a great many records in a collection cover a fairly homo geneous subject area; and • the overlap among clusters, that is, the number of items jointly contained in more than one cluster, may be too large or too small. • Mathematics of computing, including numerical analysis and numerical algorithms. This area is sometimes treated as a separate topic; alternatively, it could be included among the basic foundations and theories of theTield.
Gustering Using References and Otations
Most
• Special software topics such as operating systems and pro gramming methodology. Because of their alleged scope and importance, separate subareas are often provided for these topics.
• Data management and data base systems. This is a relatively new area considered by some people to be a separate con stituent of the field. Alternatively, this topic is sometimes handled as a part of the general software area or as an appli cations topic.
• Methodologies valid for many different application pur poses. Greatly differing approaches are used to treat these areas although agreement exists for at least some basic com ponents such as algebraic manipulation, pattern matching, searching and sorting, and simulation and modeling.
• Computer applications. For obvious reasons, the applica tions areas can be treated as part of computer science or un der the various other disciplines with which they are con nected. Normally, one tends to include as a part of computer science topics in which the computer occupies a special role such as artificial intelligence, image processing, computer graphics, computer-assisted instruction, text processing, and information retrieval.
• Nontechnical aspects such as computer education, legal and social aspects, computer management, computer history, and professional questions.
Consider now the structure of the automatically derived classification based on the treatment of the sample collection under consideration. The 67 distinct P2 clusters comprising the 2203 items of the core collection are arranged into subject areas in Table III If the analysis had been performed with documents pub lished in 1978 instead of 1974 and earlier, some of these topics would undoubtedly have been upgraded to become part of the core; this is likely in particular for the programming error, verification, and style areas. Does a study of such an automatic taxonomy lead to new perceptions about the computer field? ? Probably not. How ever, the classification certainly confirms that it is difficult to draw well-defined boundaries, and the strength of some of the topics normally perceived to be operations research and pure mathematics areas comes as a surprise. Overall, the con ventional beliefs of most people about the central areas in the computer field appear to be confirmed by the displays of Tables III and IV, and the existence of the several hundred fringe clusters emphasizes that the computer field is neither small nor homogeneous.
individual Document Analysis
It should be recognized that clustering ability and impor tance xyf an item in the field are two distinct properties. Con sider the display of Table VI, where the frequency indicators (a few, many) and the citation and reference characterizations (homogeneous, heterogeneous) are left undefined: If the im pact of an item in the field is assumed to be related to the number of citations that the item attracts, then the documents located in the bottom half of Table VI are more important than those near the top. Unfortunately, there are many classes of important items at the bottom of Table VI that also exhibit poor clustering properties; the reason is that good clustering characteristics are produced by homogeneous reference and citation patterns. Thus, the items with the best clustering properties are those located inside the shaded area of Table  VI , and clearly that area is not coextensive with the good im pact area consisting of the last two rows.
Among the documents that may have substantial impact in the field but that are also difficult to classify are basic reference works (many references and citations), survey and tutorial articles (many references), and interdisciplinary items (heterogeneous references and citations).
On the negative side, the correlation between citation strength and references on one hand and impact on the other is much higher. That is, items that are without useful refer ences and that are unable to attract any citations are also lack ing in impact. This is the case for the items in the upper left corner of Table VI . A few documents exist in the computer area that are hard to cluster (no references or citations in the conventional sense) and for which the impact is difficult to assess. This is the case notably for programming language descriptions and various kinds of user manuals.
The interaction between clustering ability and impact can be analyzed further by examining a few sample documents in more detail. Six items are chosen, three of which exhibit good clustering properties and are labeled φ through (3) , and three more with marginal clustering characteristics, i.e., none appears in a P2 cluster; the latter are labeled φ through ( §). The citation characteristics of these items are specified by the placement of appropriate numeric indicators in the chart of Table VI. The three clustering items fall into the best cluster ing (shaded) area of Table VI, while the non-clustering items lie outside that area.
The full reference and citation data for the sample biblio graphic items are included in Table VII. The bibliographic information is an abbreviated notation adapted from the Science Qtation Index; three. adjacent numbers designate volume, beginning page, and year of publication, respectively. The citation, but not the reference, data for the documents in Table VII are extracted from the appropriate issues of SCI.
Most of the documents that are readily clustered contain research results with appropriate references to publications in a well-defined area. Not all of these papers are necessarily influential. When no Citation is available, the homogeneous reference set can lead to a favorable clustering property. This is 
